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Lawn Tennis •# Speedway J> Football
Yachting
Baseball & Golf
Football *Rules Hard to Sol-Ve GOLFERS AGAIN RESTLESS
COMMENT ON SPORTS
Footba!! nf the Safe and Sane
Ki^d Now on Trial.

DEFENCE OF LAWN TENNIS
Kcws ar.rl Views on Live Topics
of the Day, Both Amateur
and Professional.
variety

is
Football of the safe and sane
\u2666aclnc Its trial before the bar or public
opinion. The players cf most of the leadinß es^aae teams have reiwrted for prebe
liminary practice, and the season
asjaswi next Saturday, when the

will

Carlisle

Trdiarm face Vlllanova. The sTf-at. virile
rfTlege pa me had a hard straggle for existence last winter, when the members of
the. ru>« committee worked Ion? and faithfully to revise the code in a way to satisfy
the country-wldA demand for a less dantemporerous sport. II has been saved
rarily, *>yen at the cost of robbing it of
many of Its salient features under the aM
rates, and now It remains for the- frames
to be playrd this poason to prove that th©
york of rrviFinp the code was not in vain,
anil that the sport can live without beinsr
ccrsFtantlv optn ••«\u25a0«» charpe- of man-

case itthrows a different Hjrht on the conand one that does not reflect to
troversy
The exthe credit at any one concerned.
nen:-e of ponding a te^m around the world
is to be considered, perhaps, but a challenging team, supported as it should be by followers of the sport, should he willing to
take chances on its share of the "grate" for
the matches, without calling: upon the defending country to gxtaiaiitee the cost. The
"You pay the freight a:;d we will challenge
for the- trophy" idoa savors :\u25a0•<' much ••:" professionalism and makes the truest for the.
am
cup too modi of a Junketing tr'p. I
told that a guarantee was ottered to the association hen If the English "and American
teams would play off the preliminary ties
in Australia, and that it was refused. Further, that no guarantee was demanded
on
the Issuance of the challenge, beyond the
understanding Chat the visiting team should
«hare in the receipts far the matches. which.
of course. woulJ apply only to the evpenses
of the men. Under the circumstances, then,
the two cases are not parallel, and thl;«
country, even by stndir.tr its third best
team to complete the challenge in the spirit
in which it was sent, would not have been
open to a complaint from the Australians
that they were being .ailed upon "to pay a
first rate price for \u25a0 second rate article."

Ifthe <Mants can hold the Chicago Cubs
at hay in the s-'rks which begins on Thursday the chances are In favor of their finishIng second In the National League race.
With all hoj>e gone for the pennant, and
with th' Cubs already acclaimed champions
of the league, interest still remain? in tue
keen fight with the Ptttshuifj Pirates for
swxmd honors. The Giants will have the
Bl»ishtcr.
advantage of playing; most of their remaining games on home si"i;nds. whereas the
The mw* one ?*udics DBS T>»rr code the
Pirates will be on the road. Philadelphia
Ttotp on* is s:nr.rossed by its complications.
likely to give Plttsburs; a hard battle,
<7n e tires Tdir away from old established is
and the Buperbas. 100, if they play the ball
plays ar<3 saethods Is bound to cause some
which they are capable, should help New
ronfjsinn. while t!.« rules, carefully worded of
Boston
York by taking one or more games.
open
varimay
are
to
they
«.=
he.
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Ex cry once in
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likely
which
are
ous Sn»«n»nßtatlon«.
a while the Doves play a game that makes
•
.'.V. There are restrictionscause xr«oro
one wonder why they are struggling along
which
must
shades
of
end tine
distinction
The Cubs have won the mav« observed by iv, players to a' o!d the in the mire.
jority of their games with the. Giants this
penalties which will be meted out by such
year, but there is no love lost between the
'ifjkials ji?: are competent
and watchful.
two teams, and the
York men are Kure
.'\u25a0.-,-;
rules
•TV- rhleT
of the
committee to work hard to gotNew
what little consolation
rouphness
undue
and
\u25a0^rp.'
stamp
to
oat
is possible out of every little victory over
liazardnus char.rrs which necessarily beset a team that has done more than any other
it
and
looks
on
vtrenuo'js
same,
ft3c?i r*.
i<-> keep the pennant away from the polo
Its puryjappr :is if it had accomplished
Grounds.
'\'<-v*.
was
the
It alee
>fasßß. lo \u25a0 lars>
«t>ject of tho coTPinittee to make the pame.
The series of six games with Pittsburg
Ifss danc^rous. and <-onacquently freer from last week shewed conclusively that the
rtjious and f*ital injuries, without robbing Giants,
while beaten (or the pennant, arc no
characteristics, but some
ijtof its mssmSi
whit discouraged.
There v.as plenty of life,
f<3c-*j^'t «ri«?ps «ii this score. sts the changes
and ginger in every content and the "fans"
about
(Siave been radical ••_'•\u25a0turned out in mvcfi better numbers than in
1 t hat may m m almost like a new pame. the previous week to lend encouragement.
\u25a0-Cf '.hfit more will be known later.
I
was sorry to see McGraw lose his temper
tossing every1 on
probation, pn to on Friday and show it by
TV r Football if
thing be could reach into the air. as if to inmm;av. *nJ while many features which
• ma<3« iV.r caire as jilayod under the old vile certain banishment from the coacliing
O*Dey*s judglines, where be was needed.
ruler ?o attractive may be larking. N (i""?
ment of the ball on which he called Doyle,
rerhaps
rot
an
tTW
better
one
follow
tliat
:
out on strikes did not appear to be pood,
j-a1 lj -a-11l 1-w <Jo\^i«.p»>d i;:idcr a code that h:is bat it was hardly an excuse for such a
ro radically remodelled. If It has
objection, particularly as it Inlippn Tiiai* sa f«r for the i^iayers— which, in strenuous
cited many in the crowd to voice their ap[Tny opiniosi. -will prove to be the case— proval and encouragement.
The umpire is
mu<"h has been arcom piisr«»<l: and -witii ti-.
natural enemy of every dyed in the wool
Tror-* open j>la>-. darinsr
forward passes.
\u25a0•fan'"
It w<.ul<l appear, ones no chance
r>i 1 of kicUns snA anw.tai.eler dashes to jeerwho.
«rxl revile any derision that seemtlirouph a broken BeM. it is sure to r>»*
ingly is acainst the home team. Tt is this,
«?uite af entertaining and Inspiring to the however, v i,;.ii drives so many fair minded
onlookers. Football rtfU will be a aUeneaway
baseball. Although Mcoas frame— it could net be otherwlfie^-but Personsmay havefrom
felt justified in objecting to
If players and readies follow tliA irulcn, in <Jraw
the decision thai looked anything but fair,
rririt as well as in lr-ftrr. it Still no hirer
lie
did it at the expense of arousing th«
V<- op«»ii to the constant nttack of these more,
rabid onlookers to a show of feeling
•who \>p'it\r- in tearing down In a well which,
when carried too far. has brought
Ti'^Trj* effort to reform.
and will continue to bring much discredit
In winninc the national jrolf. title- at on the sport.
3*ror»klin«» on Saturday. W. C F<>wnes. jr..
While the post-season series between the
«-,* ptttrtmrg. proved (bat perseverance
and
penrtlne. when combined with intelligent Giants and the Yankees is not definitely
so far as the "fans" know.
rest
Ftudy. can mv-rcorne frrcat obstacles.
Al- settled, at I
•
a meeting between- the two local clubs
though ii^» took up th« pair.c in Ma, Pownes
as there appears
»tte.mp-tcd nothing Ihe in th* rompetitiv«» peems reasonably
much
31ne for thr«^> years, l<ein£T content to ron- to be a "growing"*demand for the ability
Trie liis effort toward a pradual workinp mooted question as to the relative
These
Ml* of his cam* Vnlik**\u25a0 larre majority of of the two nines to be settled.
who have attained games would be the more interesting if
.American
amateurs
more than the avcrace depree of success,
the Yankees and the Giants finish second
in- in their respective Iracrues. as now looks
Vhjsnaes r<frained from professional
•'
struction, i
Ms form has always been ex- probable. Both teams have plenty of hard
cellent. While at Pinehur^t lest winter work ahead of them, as their margin this
T"ownc? took his first lesson, but his Style morning over their nearest rivals is not
liad lone pinco been acquired: a style big enough to make the places look sure.
founded on much perusal of srolfinp litera- It is this fight for second place in both
ture, <onit>incd with V.een personal observaleagues that is adding interest, particularly
tl"n. Several years asro Fowncs was one of here in New York, to the fag end days of
the first to make use of the lonK-shafted
the baseball season.
Wooden clubs, which for a time became a
•
experiment
He
ci
to
until
MUM—
The followers of the Yankees have rea!<-raze.
illgdriving, combined with class and a fair son to applaud the fighting spirit of the
i^hot off the tee. not necessarily a scream. men who. keep on giving of their best in
Compared favorably with the best amateurs the gamest possible manner, as if a peni!n the country. Stil1, he soon realized that nant were to be won. With the Red Sox
wa«= the deadly short same that counted rather weak in pitchers, the Detroit Tigers
The are the ones to be feared in the struggle
'«Iti v ,r.ri!nc most of the matches.
iTnashie and putter Mere in his hand:- hours for second honors. The series in Detroit.
«\u25a0 a :iiw. and as most of his tournament
which begins on September 36. is likely
jylay waji on Eastern courses his pame al- to nettle the issue.
Russell Ford, who
rvays baa seen suited to such conditions.
stands out to-day as the Matty of the
an accurate putter, Fownes American League, won his twenty-second
ji=hinep mo&t at the chip shot, just off the victory on Saturday against St. I^ouis. The
t^dre of the preen. Time and apain he laid
record for his first year in major league
(The ball dead on his approach phots during
He has lost only
company Is remarkable.
•
.
<
\u25a0
Saturday
with WarIftbe dec
match on
games and is pitching quite as strongly
sis
with
the
latK. Wood. How different
as. if not more so than,
«er. who can attribute his defeat to an er- and consistently opened,
the season
in April. He has
jjrati'* f-hort pame. both en and off the. preen. when
games In succession, and
has boon a pood deal said pro and now won eight
should be counted on for two or three more.
icon concerning the sections of the country If
the Giants and the Yankees meet in the
by
claimed
is
both
Fownes
post-season
series it is hoped that the
alter
all.
what
and
the
West.
but.
pthe Bast
"fans" may be treated to a battle between
forgotten
it
not
be
matter?
Let
i^Loes it
Ithat both Psnsajse and "Wood are Americans. Matty and Ford.
Chick Evans, the boy wonder from Chi.Top McOinnitys Newark
team of the
cii^o. lost nothinp by defeat In the seml) final round cf the championship. With Eastern I>easue niad-^ a braie Bght for the
like the
:more experience on Eastern preens he Is I<cnnant In that organization, but.
Oiar.ts and Yankees, it is doomed to finish
!likely to rank hu.i amonz the preatest
5n second place. Bochester has worked
Ig.iay rs ever developed in this country.
its way mto a commanding lead, and the
Running
The mild criticism of the National Lawn end of the season Is at hand.
t-tco::ii i<- getting to be a habit around
column
last
in
this
Association
Tennis
m-eek for its withdrawal of the challenge New York.
Issued to Australia for the Dwight F.
The Bttnonocesaent made, last week that
3>avis International Cup lias aroused two the bfgh school committee had lifted the
w three Tribune readers to rush to the ban
on football in the local high schools
Country
ficTence. One contends that if this
was greeted with unbounded joy by many
by the strongest
represented
be
cannot
schoolbsya
Jatnes
X Sullivan worked
players it should not bo represented at hard to
save the sport, and it is cause for
»n and adds as his opinion that the assoconf,'r^t':lat;oi! tha.' lie succeeded so well.
ciation did well to withdraw the challenge
HERBERT.
rather than send out a team that in all
jirobanility would discredit the sport hero.
J cannot apr<»- with my correspondent on
this score, although it is purely a matter
<jf opinion. Another one incloses
a <.'!»and Western Collegiate
ping from "Throne and Country." an Eng- Stagg
lish icjUllcation, and asks if the associaSolving Problems.
Coaches
tion here should throw itself open to the
Chicago. Kept. ML- A. A. Stagg, of the
isssp
fun<> sort of a
A reprint of the University of Chicago,
and Harry Willclipping follow*:
iams, of (bs University of Minnesota,
Even the Davis Cup. that most amicable officiate at a clinic or. r the new football
£.11 International contests, is row ,tir«-.itof
roles si si si fating of fifty "Big Eight"
«'ning to cause trouble. The Australasian
J«wi. tennis authorities aie complaining coaches and officials last night.
the rejected English t> am la not worth
that guarantee
were
A number
of interpretations
the
asked for. The- ».gllsh authorities may reply that tb<s \u25a0•-.
selected adopted at iii" meeting that will be sent
>>e<st
and
either
A.
Smith,
lowa,
I*in*
available.
It is
that by Professor
of
chairD
uaa or nothing, lint, all the sasso, one
to the
« an not help «ynipail;lKMwith th« Austra- roan of the officials* committee
intercollegiate
rules
millmi in the Easf.
lian" In their complaint that they are called
interpretations
i:i«»n to pay a arm rate price for a f*c- These
will Mand as th«
Aj Scarborough the other
•)nd rate article.
<say. in the Pnal cf the fiTie,**. 11. L. Westers law until word to the contrary is
2.«ol>«ty beat V. G. l»v.e with the utmost received from the governing committee.
J>ov« beat his
«jis^. ~lisOlii'97n«.!!y F. >,
The following w<-re some of the inter>>.X'th~r, A. St. Ixnvc. wlio » a.s horn f.el«c£.«-. a- eos of the Darts « 'up teasa.
In im'tations n/lopted by th« Middle Western
A^rtraJla ti.e jjeneraJ impression in that coaches:
could i^iv« 15 and & beatH. r*. Doher.y
The ball slui.il not be considered In posing So any or the Ensiisii team, ani that
BTSSion
of either side unless in the actual
seriously.
£
i«£m
cannot
be
considered
PPC&
grasp of i.;<- player, and no penalty «haH
(.., far *.*mown. r.'t s-uarsTif^ \u25a0«:«•; j.r-ked be
inflicted until the ball actually leaves
"•jitof the passer.
for tr.* American team, but Jf suca «a.< the the
In relation to th*>
rftstriotiutis on the frrw.rd pass. It was
S*/. V.MING.
decided that th*> pass must be made, five
yards beck of the Hoe of scrimmage, end
can go twenty yards beyond the line of
scrimmage, but need not cross It.
firing tackle," It was
Regarding th»
| F\7IFICALLYTAUGHT
interpreted that the rules governing th*
tackle shall not prevent the defensive
mt I !-*sson Coarse.
players from diving into the mterfexenc*.
FRTVA7K INSTRUCTION.
tut. on the other hand, a player throwing
Datloit
Scbooi
against an unprotected player In
hts:se!f
<
19-2J-23 v- Llth Bt_
the. open makes a diving tackle.
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Slight Differences in Interpretation
Cause Future Trouble.

Likely to

the return kick, and for that
by the special
which was held by the football rules com- reason it was recommended
kick be promittee In the Hotel Manhattan on Satur- sub-committee that a return
mentioned by adday night did a great deal in the way of vided for in the section
kick, "excepting a
clarifying the new playing code both for ding, after the word free
th© players snd officials, there 'is not the return kick."
Section 8 of Rule % is likely to prove
slightest doubt that it will he necessary
there were several
to call further meetings or make known by a knotty problem, for
asked at the meeting which
publication many point* which were only questions
In showed that on some fields the preliminary
partly explained
at tiie meeting.
fact, it was the opinion of many who at- practice has already made the rule against
tended the conference that it v. illnot be the flying tackle capable of misinterpreope man said that it
until the rules have beer, actually tested tation. For instance,
players so
\v. a few panics that anything like order might be possible to train the
will be brought forth from the chaos into that when they were making a tackle tln\v
could dr*-,- one foot along the ground.
which the revisions have plunged essential
That would he living up to 111 letter of
game.
the
features of
palpable
It also came out that in drawing up the [ the rule, although it would be a
Although the

"interpretation"

meeting

West Suggests the Formation of
National Golf Association.

Comment •# Other Sports

•-

Intercollegiate Championship Begins To-day at Manchester,
Mass., Links.
Hiu'lrn behind the smiles

and congratu-

immediately following the
the national amateur jrolf chamtournament at the Country «"lub.

Istory speeches

Rriftn of
pionship

Brookline. Mass.. ««n Saturday., lurked feelings of uiirrsl
As usual When anything
happens to disturb the serenity of United
States <ioif Association affair.s. It is nor
difficult to dis- over the cause. The West,
the vi!d and untamed. Is once again on
the rampage.

Nathan Straus Sends His Trotter
to Front in Marry Brushes.

NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES TO-DAY.
St. lotii« at »tv York 'two jcamM).
Chicago
»t Brooklyn.;
•

niiLhx..-..?r :?v..-Hpbu.
Cincinnati at riiila^rlphia.

eliminate

EAST WILL NOT CO-OPERATE

DENVER SPEEDWAY if

'Baseball Fight
in Three Leagues

RESCLTS OF GAMES YESTEKI>AY.
\o Jain" "rb»d«l»rt.

HEATS ON LOWER

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
IT. '- Pr \\ 1.. VI
11 .B^vrinrlnnstl «ft 6"
Chicago
*!>
** 53 '.*:*•» l.tmln.. 53 "*..V)l
.*«•>
New York.
F'i;t»biir«T" 1" 57 .r^H.r.ronUtyn.. 53 «1 \u25a0•'<*?

.

6S 67 ~>ot Boston

ri.ila

STRETCH

—

James Murphy's Kirn l3l3 close
Rival for Honors Pacer Who Knows Speedy.

47 88 .313

AMERICAN LEAGUE GAMES today.
New York at fhicaßo.
Boston at St. oil*.
Washington at Detroit.
Philadelphia at rierelimd.
RESULTS OF GAMES YESTERDAY.
St. T...ii«. fi; »w York. 3.

{J^

The horses were compelled to confia? '
re''
r
brushing M the lower Speedway
rc
yesterday morning', as the new
is being put on the upper drive
completed. The half-mile below
ton Bridse is much more pleasant

*s»
top^J?

•

v nct'w

Wa^.;^'"

•.
«:
Cblcnso. Philadelphia.
*: Detroit. 1.
Ballon,

ttJtiL

with it 3 commodious (OJ|
stand, but not so good for the racing
asx
osition. as a grade half way iiownt»
i
recently published code for the coming evasion of the spirit, for the man about
usually
makes dM horses >av»«^
stretch
""*""
season many, or at least a number, of little to make the tackle could have almost as
feet if they are eoing at a fast riip.
things slipped into the rules through over- | much momentum as he would have had
Nathan Straus had all of hla liors*s <a
This was
sight which have not yet come to the sur- under the old Hying tackle.
Several sectional organizations, in<-!;;ding
the drive. He sat behind D«nv«r, 2;r"
EASTERN LEAGUE GAMES TO-DAY.
face, but which will probably boh up at passed over, however, ami will probably the Massachusetts,
.Metropolitan and Westwhile Charles Straus handled
»-«
Providence at »w3rk.
the least expected moment. One was dis- be brought out again later.
ern Pennsylvania
asso lattoas, ha\e reIda Hlehwood was in the hands of
Jersey City.
meetings, there were
Baltimore
at
<
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such
explained
meeting.
at
the
This
As
at
from
the
covered and
ceived circular .-ommunkations
Denver, who was corop»Up,j. gjj
at
Buffalo
Montreal.
Sullivan.
is the section of Rule 20 having to do with; a great many inconsequential questions West asking for co-operation in the formaKocu**tcr at Toronto.
divide the honors with James Murpfcri
by a word. But
kicks other than kickoffs or klckouts ! asked which were settled
tion of h proposed body to 1*? known as the
RESULTS OF GAMES YESTERDAY.
Kirn last week, was king of the driv»
brought
out
of
were
others
which
wording
or free kick-. The
the rule there
National Golf Association.
Newark. 6; Jersey City. 5.
His first set-to was with j/£
terday.
says that such kicks must he made at hitherto unthought-of plays. It was deBaltimore. 7; Providence, I.
Henry Fownea, of Pfttsbara*. wbe witchestnut mare Bel'e Mac,
Lawrence's
changes
have
been
that
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nephew
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yartis
until
in
least
behind the line of scrim- cided
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nessed the success of his
a trotter new to the Speedway g3me. ]21
by
the
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comWood,
formally
passed
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w.
iv.c.
course,
this,
imposof
made it
mage, and
w. t-r.c.f Buffalo
decisive match ;i«.iinst Warren K.
DUttlng the mare in the ranks of ths (I
#17 *« .469
Korhe«ter. »** .">."> .«1^
sible to have any sort of a return kick. mittee their use be left entirely to the was outspoken in iwianl to tiie latest
R4 77 .45*
feated. Denver tackled his old rival.
Newark
*3 63 '•' !> Montreal
officials,
presfor
the
In
their
said:
Camp,
.addressing
meeting
in
the
of
He
Walter
Western agitation.
.ler«e» C It., 63 81 88l
Toronto^. 75 «7 ..V**
2:l3=i. and showed him the way ' «a M
little
carry
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ent
form
recommendations
of
the
Western
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point,
on this
said that it had not been
the
I'ro»id*nce 60
'At a recent
Baltimore. "7 69
hill to the mile post. Tne hor?«?s ar?
weight.
Pennsylvania Golf Association tiie national
the intention of the rules committee to or no
evenly matched
that it mide a "''mail
on,
and
\v<'
promptly
proposition was arted
race and the result hung in the taiasjj
voted to have none of It. Ithink any i=uch
right to the finish.
movement toward the formation of another
In their next encounter Denver b*ntl«i
ratio?-:ii organization would be a serious
speedy chestnut
even more decisively,^
mistake."
to
then Mr. Straus sent him to try conc'asftn
others who cared to discuss the mutter
Campbells
with F. A.
Dr. Ive?. CfiJJj Ea
vein, and it Is
vf terday spoke in the same
got away several lengths to the
bst
St. i-iouis, Sept. IS. Nelson was invincible ver it was really
certain the proposition wUJ receive no cna handicap race, be tl»
In the Ka«t.
in pinches to-day and St. Louis defeated and
crowd at the finishing post could not i*
Tiie main cause for discontent on the part iNew York by the score of 6 to 3 in the
that, and it looked like a neck and
asl
of the dissatisfied element is the failure uC final game of the series. The score:
voting
finish at the end. with Denver's nogej|^e
ST. LOUIS*.
I
NEW YORK.
Speedy lawn tennis was the order yesterShowing a clear, pair of heels. Grayjack- al! clube in the parent body to secure
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a
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This was lhrashed
day on The courts of the Marino and Field et. F. C. Noble's yacht, won the postponed representation.
Tr'sdal*.2b 4 1 .1 I'< Daniels, If 4«l rt (to
William Scott
Klliott F5. was in i*;pretty thoroughly last whiter, when the Corridon.ss 310 I i Wotter, rf..Sll 1 Ol
<"!üb. Bath B£ach. with Edward Stillman race or the Atlantic Yacht dub yesterday
Stone. if... 412 <• O'/ifhase. 1b... 40 0 6 1 <> top shape yesterday, and twice *feaM
constitution ol the United State* Golf As- Norton,
reaching the seml-fina! of the singles. De- over the Gravescrid Bay course.
of 30 1 3 •>(. Knlnhf. •*.. SOI 2 22 the fast high stepping trotter Dk-ker.'witi
apparAs the yachting season is practically at sociation \\<t<= revised fan a manner
Ha rt7i»!l.rf 4 1> 1' 3 0 0 \.»y<,r\- 2b. 400 2 2O
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ill., was
shots were rinding the corners and skirtOntime divide.) tlie honors pretty «v?:Jr.
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POINT CUP FOR MIANA

Prize for Season Won
Bensonhurst Yachtsman.
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